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' where, provided the weight Is around 
! eight ounces and the material has the 
I chiffon finish. Heavy broadcloths are 
I not wanted and manufacturers who 
I have not changed their construction 

find little call for their products. 
Mohairs are doing well for spring 
especially in whites, blacks, grays and 
blues. Fancies to retail at popular 
prices are comparatively speaking neg
lected, hut neat effects are In better re- 

I quest. While Siciliennes are called for 
they are subordinated In popularity to 
mohairs, especially those on the mar
ket that are about one-third lighter In 

I weight than mohairs generally are.

WOLFVILLE NEWS.1

SurpriseWorkmen Entombedt

hard^SOAPWOLFVILLE, N. S., Dec. 18.— The 
Baptist organ, which was so badly In
jured by fire last Tuesday morning, 
will be thoroughly repaired by the In- 
surance company and In a few weeks 
be ready for use again. On Sunday 
morning Prof. Maxto used the piano, 
while his choir sat In the west stud
ents' gallery. The schools will close 
on Tuesday for the holidays.

The Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor of the 
Cqxleton Baptist Church, spent Sun
day here, on Invitation of the students.
In the morning he preached an excel
lent and eloquent sermon, on the 
future abode of the soul, and held the 
audience spellbound with his beautiful 
imagery. In the afternoon, College 
Hall was Well filled, when he addressed 
the students, under the auspices of the 
College T. M. C. A., on “The Attitude 
of Rationalism Towards Christianity.” NEW YORK, Dec, 19.—Two men are 1 What caused the explosion Is not 
His address was an eloquent exposition buried forty feet deep in a tunnel, tac- known. The boiler was lifted bodily 
of Important truths and was much ap- tig death In three different forms, by from the frame and hurled into the
predated by his hearers. starvation, suffocation and drowning, woods. Nothing but the wheels and

The sad newq has reached his sister, while about 200 of their comrades a machinery remained on the rails.
Mrs. J. B. Oakes, of the death from lew feet above them are digging ™ ... „
pneumonia, of Nathan T. Smith, for- against time to save their Uvea. For
merly of Rtchlbucto, N. B., at his home more than thirty hours these workmen оьіо^оп^д пмг wïï ^9 a“d
in Liverpool, England. have been Imprisoned In this tunnel by £hl° co Ud®d near here today in which

The annual roll call and social tea of the cave-ln of Its mouth, and it is by 
the Wolf ville Baptist Church took no means certain that there are only a.ln ha”d® ,nJured. Engln-
place on Thursday evening. A large two men buried. The police of Long Brr ,Hafa Jumped from his train In 
number answered to their names and Island tity say there are six. *rojlt ot a° east bound passenger train
a profitable time was spent This tunnel Is being built under the and was struck by the engine with

Bev. E. M. Dill, the esteemed pastor East River to Manhattan Island, and fatal reful*f- ,R,Pa^eman G11^es alB0
of the Presbyterian Church of this the entombed men are sealed up In the was ln3tantly killed,
town, has resigned his charge on ac- approach under Long Island City.

The first word to be spoken to the 
Wm. C. Shaftner, one of the oldest rescuers by the two men imprisoned

and most esteemed residents of Nlc- 1,000 feet deep In the Pennsylvania tun-
taux, died on Friday, aged 87 years, nel came-through an iron pipe at noon
Dr. F. L. Shaftner, M. P. of Manitoba, today.
Is a eon. ' “For God’s sake hurry up,” was the

A survey Is being made for a railroad message. The speaker said no more 
spur from Nlctaux to the new shafts at than this to indicate what their plight 
Torbrook. might be. The rescuing parties then

Mrs. Leo Raymond of Woodstock is had only 7 feet to drill through the
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clifford Tufts, cement roof of the tunnel under which
at Kentvllle and her father, Canon the men have been buried for 86 hours.
Brock. - The message was transmitted through

Mrs. Philip Payzant, a former reel- the pipe which Is being used to trans
ient of Falmouth, daughter of the late mit air into the tunnel.
John Payzant of Black River, 'died on The rescuers say It might require sev- 
Sunday at her home in Gasperaau, of era! hours to penetrate the last seven 
tumor, aged sixty years. Her brother feet of the tunnel roof. Meanwhile one 
Otis Payzant, a deaf mute, was buried of the dangers threatening the Impris
on Saturday. oned men had been diminished by the

Frederick Forsyth, station agent at lowering of the wtiter In the tunnel.
Port WSIlliame, died on Thursday of a 
complication of diseases. He will be 
succeeded by Mr. Brown of Cambridge 
station.

WHAT ST, JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR. In Railway Tunnel. a■ t 4;

Ш
||t OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 

FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAN6E,
By Polly Gadabout.

Gas Explosion in Railway Tunnel—Gas Explosion in 
New York Kills Three—Boiler Burst on Freight 

Train—Chapter of Accidents.

1f
*

% THE TREND OF TRADE IN THE 
NEGLIGEE SECTION OF THE 
MANUFACTURING WORLD Is un
questionably toward the production of 
more elaborate and extravagant gar
ments throughout. The tea-gown Is 
onec more the staple item of the trade, 
as it was in days gone by, but it is a 
garment of far more formal character 

The boudoir

VJuji

1MANUFACTURERS ARE STILL and even fantastic shapee will again 
BUSY .ATTENDING TO HOLIDAY rule. It proved successful for fall and I today than erstwhile.
ORDERS of umbrellas for ladles is pretty. As to trimmings, flowers will gowng referred to before in this col
and the variety which has been in de- play a very prominent part. These are umn 8X8 being eagerly taken up by 
mand for holiday trade embraces many always a most acceptable and pretty man3r ot the sol disant Importing houses 
new styles of handles. While black silk spring trimmings. Ribbons, too, will be along Fifth avenue and the side streets 
umbrellas are easily In the lead, there used, though to what extent it is hard shutting therefrom, and, incidentally, 
.is considerable interest taken In brown, to telL those same side streets are beginning
red, navy/ and royal Blue, as well as •••••• to "consider themselves as more exclu-
the now popular green and wine color. WITH THE INCREASING USE OF I sive avenues of trade than Is the 
Some of these handsome colored-silk ELABORATE STYLES IN HAIR- avenue Itself. The little Empire slips 
umbrellas can retail from $4 up to 815. DRESSING has come greater necessity and the Josephine gowns—two quite 
Exceedingly effective handles will be for the invisible hair net. Such a cover- different patterns, by the way—fash-
much In evidence on these umbrellas. ing Is absolutely essential for keeping loned by the negligee houses are being
Despite the fact that the greater part ,n t>rder the coiffure of the present day. I freely sold by specialty shops and de- 
of the ntanufacturers’ attention is now More frequently than otherwise, the partment houses alike as dinner frocks 
being directed to getting out their holi- net ls adjusted over the entire coiffure, for the younger section of society. Ort- 
day goods, they are giving quite a little though In some instances, where the glnally planned for “the hour of ease,” 
thought to the spring output. There hair is worn low, only the knot at the they are being made to do duty as for- 
seetns to be a gneral feeling now that back is covered with the net. The coif- Thai toilettes, and the change in Intent 
hand-embrodery will play an Important *ure m°st affected at the present mo- ls proving profitable to both manu- 
part on linen parasols, and that the m®n* tie waved hair with the pomp- facturer and retailer alike. Garments 
1 '•tier will again be In evidence to some ad°ar *n front, the puffed knot drawn upon the princess order are the best
extent. It is expected that many of the ,, e top of the head and a cluster of sellers among more recent models, and,
h mticome two-tone parasols which * curie coming from one side of the except for the fact that those of negll- 
proved so popular last season wiU again and falling down over the back gee—or allegedly negligee—design are
be much In use next summer. The the head. The coronet, another style

coming Into favor, shows the waved 
•hair drawn to the top of the head and 
arranged in a very flat knot. Sur
rounding this, In coronet fashion, is a

Another effort „bn^ld’na”do„!UrT.0U,ntlng,th.e ”4
will be made to launch the Japanese sma,' curla Because’ of fancy
parasol. AS this quamt style came out stylea ln halrdresslng a greater num" 
rather conservatively last season, and ber of combs an„ h“lr „Ciments are 
not very early at that there is no beIng used. The large Emplre comba 
reason why it should not be given an- are much ,n vogue and matched sets of 
othe.r trail. This style, being distinctly three and four combs are worn at a 
new as applied to silk parasols for ttme-the large back comb, two side 
American use, has this point in its comba ^ the barrett« th’e last beln-
ffcvor. The white paraSol promises worn low and catching up the short 
well, and in the darker shades the and straggling locks, 
ttapie navy blue will also be a good 
selling number, particularly In the 
popular-priced articles

SURPRISE
Sa with the latest end mote amoved 
*TV of machinery, aad is sefftethe 
seme price as ordinary soap.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19,—Three men 
were blown to pieces, seven others 
were more or less seriously hurt aad 
the occupants of fashionable hotels 
and residences ln the vicinity-of Fifth 
avenue and 34th street, were startled 
today by an explosion of dynamite ln 
an excavation for the new Altram 
building. . Fragments of the bodies of 
the dead were scattered over an area 
of hundreds of feet, and It was hours 
before the exact number of victims of 
the accident could be determined. The 
explosion was caused by a workman 
unintentionally striking a heavy charge 
of dynamite which had been placed in 
a drill hole in a ledge of rock. Several 
days ago, and which failed to explode 
It at the time. Today workmen start
ed to redrill the hole with the deadly 
charge which It concealed.

___ , were eighteen men in the excavation
Two large steam pumps brought the at the time, but fortunately only a 
water down so low that an attempt was few of them were near the loaded hole 
made to reach the men In boats, which when the steel drill plunged Into the 
were launched In another part of the sticks of dynamite. There was a ter- 
tunnel. The boats, however, could not rifle roar, the air was filled with par- 
squeeze beneath the roof at the point tides of stone, fragments of human 
where the water was highest, and this flesh, pieces of timber, dirt and smoke.

^lven up- I Scarcely a trace was found ln the
P?-’ Deo" 19-—'Three men cavation of three men who hadvstood 

were tilled by the explosion .of a boiler almost directly over the hole, and when 
■°f a freight engine on the Reading the smoke deared away several others 
railway near Blrdsborough. The dead: ; who had been within

Messer, aged 22 years, fireman; j cussion were stretened out on the 
H. W. Lelnbach, aged 47 years, engl- j ground, their faces and bodies scarred, 
neer; W. T. Alderman, aged 21 years, Jacob Metzger, superintendent for Post 
brakeman. and McCord, contractors and Frank

L^nbach and Alderman died while Anderson, superintendent for the 
being brought to the hospital here. O’Rourke Construction Co 
They were fearfully scalded and bum- rested soon after the accident

charge of criminal neglect.

count of 111 health.:

5T. JOHN IS SLOW 
SAYS MR TURNBULLopen the entire way down the front, it 

were difficult indeed to distinguish 
them from the princess gowns offered 
by costume manufacturers.

manufacturers promise to get out some 
lli’ngs in this line that are radically 
new, and are trying as far as possible, 
Ki avoid -closely following the produc
tions of last season.

If
■>

interviewed in Toronto a 
Day or Two Ago.

JAMES PENDER 
NOf AFRAID OF 

ANTI-COMBINE INQUIRY
i'V There

He Spoke of Delays Caused to Pas

sengers Landing at Sand 

Point.

»

The Existing Association, He Says, is 
of Benefit In Keeping Down 

Prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sandford celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding at their home ln Berwick on 
Tuesday

Mrs. Charles Blair has recently sold 
her beautiful residence, Elmlea Cot
tage, at the west end, to S. Percy Ben
jamin, who will probably take up his 
residence there, as It adjoins the hand- 
home property of his father, S. P. Ben
jamin. Mrs. Percy Benjamin was Miss 
Waterbury of St. John.

The 113th anniversary of the Kings 
Co. Agricultural Society was held on 
Tuesday evening ln Evangéllne Hall 
at Grand Pre. В. H. Dodge, M. P. P., 
and Joseph Landry of the Agricul
tural College, Truro, were present* atefr 
gave excellent addresses.

Miss Emma Woodworth, a very 
estimable young lady, much beloved 
by a large circto, died on Friday at her 
home at Berwick after a long Illness. 
She was a daughter of the late Guil
ford D. Woodworth.

A pretty marriage took place on 
Wednesday at the residence of William 
Sturk of Canning, when his eldest 
daughter, Miss Blanche Sturk, was 
married to James H. Smith of Whar
ton, Cumberland Co. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. Wilson of the 
Methodist church.

Invitations are out to the wedding 
of Miss Edith Buchanan, daughter of 
Oecar Buchanan of Bridgetown, to 
Hengy Ritchie of Moschelle on the 20th.

A shipment of 2,000 barrels of Non- 
pariel apples are being shipped by F. 
H. Willett to the French market.

David H. Coffin, a former resident of 
Kentvllle, died on Sunday at Sydney, 
C. B., aged 79 years.

Mrs. Charles Haley of Windsor died 
at the hospital after a short Illness. 
She was 66 years. Mrs. William Red* 
den is a daughter.

The repairs on the piers of the Wind
sor bridge are about completed, and 
the public is now asking for electric' 
lights to be placed there.

An Interesting event took place at 
Canard on Wednesday &t the residence 
of H. L. Refuse, when his eldest 
daughter, Cora Refuse, was married to 
Lewis W. Whalend of Woodside by the 
Rev. J. D. SpMelL

Harry L. Dennison has been appoint
ed stipendiary magistrate for the town 
of Digby.

The death occurred on Friday of one 
of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of Horton, Capt. W. A. Curry, 
aged 80 years.

Mrs. C. R. Burgess was thrown from 
her sleigh on Tuesday evening, and 
had the bone of her arm broken ln 
two places.

An old-fashioned supper was given 
by the B. Y. P. U. at the home of J. 
Edward Borden on Tuesday evening. 
Everything suggested “ye olden time,” 
candles, open fire-place, with crane ln 
position, waitresses in old style 
tumes, powdered hair, and old-fashion
ed dishes, pumpkin, pie and doughnuts, 
etc.

THE REPORTS AFLOAT DURING 
The tendency FALL THAT DARKER SHADES 

toward smaller umbrellas for women WOULD BE MORE FASHIONABLE 
will be more marked than ever this Cor spring than those adopted through 
spring, and the 24 and 25 inch will, no the present winter appear likely to 
doubt, be a great favorite. These um- prove true. That is to say, the shades 
t relias will sell particularly w^ll ln of what are known ts medium and neu- . .
spring on account of being able to serve tral colors will be darker than In form- _JV . reference to the despatch from 
a twofold purpose; it can be utilized *r seasons. The shades of gray that Tor°nto> telling of Information laid 
for the sun as well as rain. will be launched among woollen materi- against several firms, including James

els for spring are mostly of the tint fender and 016 Portland Rolling Mille, 
LATE LAST WINTER WAISTS OF known ae slate, and also the rather Ior “Iesally combining to restrict the

manufacture of tacks, Mr. Pender and

*
ex-

range of the con-

• (Toronto World.)
Staying at the King Edwjtrd Hotel 

is E. H. Turnbull of St. Jqhn, N. B., 
and Hartford, England, Who ls visltr 
Ing Toronto after 12 years’ absence.

Mr. Turnbull ls delighted with the 
progress he has seen both on the way 
to the city and ln our midst. To the 
World Yesterday he contrasted Uve 
facility with which be "took In'- -thp 
city on Sunday with the dreary Ex
perience he had on arriving here one 
Sunday on the way home from Chi
cago World’s Fair, when it was Im
possible to get around the city except 
on shanks’ pony.

Mr. Turnbull has large Interests In 
St John, and his present trip has made 
him more keen than ever to see the 
New Brunswick city grow quickly as 
the winter port of the dominion. He 
said: , ,

“Two weeks ago I came th St. John 
from England by a C. P. R. steamer. I 
was disappointed ln the slow speed of 
the boat, although that was partly 
compensated for by"the excellence of 
the service, which, compared with 
that I have experienced on the great 
liners, left practically nothing to be 
desired. I am sure that when the C. 
P. R.’s new "Empresses” begin their 
sailings next season the C. P. R. will 
get a great share of overseas passen
ger traffic, and I look to the time 
when the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk ■ Pacific will also be run
ning their own steamers. The Grand 
Trunk may by that time AntT It is no 
longer advisable to use an American 
port for (Canadian winter trade.

NEED BETTER WHARVES.

pt LEATHER WERE LAUNCHED IN somber Iron gray, while the lnnumer-. „ _
PARIS.1 This year they are revived able shades classed under the head of ”Г- Bruckhoff disclaimed any know-
and with success. There is, however, beige lean decidedly toward brown, led*e °* the matter. Mr. Bruckhoff
a great difference ln the manner ln though the tints are very soft and prêt-1 sa*d there was an association to sell at 
which the leather is treated. It is now ty. For walking suits it is evident a «^taln price, but there was no con- 
seen perforated ln aliover designs of that checks will be extremely popular, spiracy of any kind. Beyond that he
English embroidery order, the holes he- But here a Une must be drawn. It is declined to discuss the situation,
ing left as produced by the perforating 1101 the clear, distinct check composed Mr- Pender said that ln the first place 
process, not sewed over. They are very of two or more different colors that to his firm does not manufacture tacks, 
well taken up, and though decidedly ,n Question, but the one with a soft, Aa to any association or any business
favored by women who dress well are eradual blending of several and very transaction he had entered Into he was
not likely, at least for a time to be- nearIy akin shades of a single color not afraid of any Investigation aU the 
come common—a great point in their that w,u h® most favored, traversed crown attorneys or other attorneys 
favor. The very thin and supple treQUently by very fine black or quite ,n the world could agitate. The con- 
leather of which they are composed, dark cr°ssbars. These, however, do sumers were getting an advantage to- 
which to, or at any rate closely resem- not at aU stalld out ln re!lef* but slm- day, the Increase ln duty considered, 
bl«s kid and has the same alo-wv as- ply serve t0 impart a darker shade to over what they paid five years ago,
Sect, is dyed in all the fashionable col- X°f th® tCOmin® ”ne*hlrd ot th* ‘"mMe belng
ors as these wslats alwavs mntrh in spring will show in this respect novel Paid by the consumers, the other twoГгеаГоГ^ісГГьеу Іогш а fffact8’ differing greatly from that of third, being borne by the manufactur- 
nart The --- last year. A note remarkable In many ers. His own firm were selling nails
erallv ennstnir-ted withn і e_' °f such materials ls the addition of a today within a very narrow margin of
оП fitting^^er\Tareappllqued^ 8l?*ht’ «‘“some cases, especially the Pittsburg price In large lots and at 
„ HninL et Д?е te^tv ^ when the color compMtng the chéck ls a figure that could not be reduced,
the д Є Л d.of the material Of rray though the same Idea ls accasion- In reference to the action taken by

Я , 8h°r thr0USÜ nbe tilx Visible among brown fabrics. the Montreal council a^lnst to” £ 
perforated design. There are similar • • » . . . - suranee ,n„ur1 «
revere for the sleeves and оссаеіопаПу NO 3 What Women Wear. journals point out that no combine”^
tore oraameot?^.* ^ ‘ THAT INDIA LINONS WILL OC- any kind exists, that certain compan-
ture, ornamenting the skirt. This, CUPY FIRST PLACE for spring there ies have decided that the only way that 
however, is not an Improvement, rather . iB no question. The demand has devel- the business can be carried on so that 
the contrary, the simple leather waist oped strongly along these lines and an absolute guarantee can be given to 
and sleeve revers producing a far better the only trouble is that It now looks toe insured that they will have the 
effect. They form part of velvet, tafr as If toe supply will fall short Prae- protection purchased ls by a fixed rate, 
feta or cloth costumes, and toe only tieally all the old goods on toe market, This rate they claim has been based 
case where they are not self-colorefi is which were regarded as more or less on years of experience. Previous to 

, f" the leather is black or white, of a menace a short time ago, have this fully sixty companies collapsed 
WMch is then worn with any color. gone Into consumption, while even owing to losses. Today there is no such

widths that wefre not so popular as risk. Further there ls no combine to
others have been used up ln a very shut out any company as toe field ls

MENTS ARE ACTIVE. Despite the satisfactory manner. Altogether, toe open to all who comply with the gov-
warm weather that has prevailed outlook on this end of the white goods emment requirements and toev
throughout the East, a good business line is particularly bright. charge what rate they like
has ben transacted. There has been • 1

a remarkable selling in longcoat- 
ed suits, doubtless helped on->y , the MODELS 
vogue for the princess effect. With 
city trade "the 50 and 55 "inch coat suit 
have been a big feature. This has 
particularly applied to the general- 
utility suit, for toe more dressy models 
have tended toward the short coats.
At no time durlg toe season, however, 
has the demand been concentrated on

were ar- 
on a, ed.

OSIER SHATTERS 
STORIES OF DEATH 

BED VISIONS,

»»».»I Hopewell Hill.
J

HOPEWELL HILL Dec. 18,—The 
death occurred at Albert on Saturday 
of Mrs. Handron, formerly of Water
side, and widow of toe late Henry 
Handron of that place. The deceased 
was about 75 years of age, and 
highly respected. She leaves Most Dying Mon Unaffected by Future 

Life—In 500 Cases He Saw Dirty 
One Terrified and One Remorseful 

—Majority Just Fell Asleep.

was 
a grown

up family, one of the dhuffhters being 
Mrs. J. Wesley Newcomb of this place. 
Interment took place today at Water
side.

■

As Christmas draws near the de
mand for poultry Increase, and prices, 
for country market, are very high. 
Geese are bringing from «L26 to Ц.Б0 
each, irrespective of weight, and tur
keys are quoted at 20 to 25 cents per 
pound. Chickens, too, are doing their 
best to take toe plump look from the 
Christmas pocket-books. There Is 
unusual scarcity of poultry of all 
kinds.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A Baltimore 
despatch to,toe American says:

Dr. William Osier, now of England, 
in his latest book says that “deathbed” 

an visions, believed ln by thousands, and 
Qf which there are scores of supposed 
authentic reports, aye' plain

The weather Is now excellent, .with Moreover, he supports his declaration 
fine sleighing conditions, which. If they by 500 deathbed observations of his 
only hold for the present week, ought own which he thinks prove absolutely 
to materially benefit the Christmas that such reported visions are untrue, 
trade.

ivI
nonsense.

I':
l

■■ In aU these canes there were suffer- 
Miss Ethel Stevens, who has been ill lng, fear and other emotion, but no 

with pleurisy, ls Improving satlsfactor- thought of toe future. His observation 
ily.' Considerable sickness prevails ls a startling contribution to a subject 
throughout the country. which has always keenly Interested sci

entists, clergymen and physicians, and 
It ls certain to provoke general discue- 
slon.

Dr. Osier eays:
“As a rule a man dies as he has lived, 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. ^fluen^d practlcally by the thought 
G 4 Moore of Amherst m я —m „ of a lath18 life I have careful records

ЙГ sr.-îîsrî
fPrF

F, ‘P Pr!mrle ofhfrle^rts. surprise to a large tive terror, one expressed spiritual
^ . altatlon, one bitter remorse. The great

lhe deceased was a granddaughter majority gave no sign one way or toe 
of the late Captain and Mrs. Fred Mit- other, like their birth, their death 
chell, formerly of St. John, and also 
of toe late Rev. and Mrs. 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

• •
ALL LINES OF WOMEN’S GAR-

“I was disappointed With the disem
barkation arrangements at my native 
city, and I hope the government and 
the steamship, people will combine to 
speed up the arrangements, because 
to most travellers time Is of the ut
most Importance, and they do not like 
to feel that by taking the all-Canadian 
route they must sacrifice business op
portunities. We berthed at St. John 
about 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
The baggage was sent ashore, and car
ried to the cars adjoining the C. P. R. 
freight shed, loaded closely, and then. 
It you pleased, hauled about two hun
dred yards .and unloaded Into the gov
ernment Immigration shed, where the 
customs officers dealt with it. .1."

“It ls said that toe reason for this la 
that the customs officers would not ex
amine In toe freight sheds because toe 
temperature was not warm enough. 
This double handling meant that toe 
special train for Montreal did npt get 
away until 9 o’clock at night, and pas
sengers for Toronto and toe west could 
not leave Montreal until late the fol
lowing night.

OFATH OF MISS MOORE.MANY OF THE NEW CORSET WHOOPING COUGH.
ORDERED BY BUYERS I “My three youngest boys hadfwhoop- 

DÜRING THE- SUMMER TRIP TO | tig cough this winter and we could get
nothing to help them until: THE PARIS MARKET, and but re- _ ЩШ

cently out of the custom house to be ^r* Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
displayed to store patrons, show cer- Pahttie. It arrested the cough at 
tain little difference that, to the Inter- once and they kept right on Improving 
ested student of corset fashion, have they were cured at the cost of
more than a passing significance. To one dollar. That was not a large bill 

... T. , . begin with, despite toe undisputed ,or 80 dangerous and distressing an all-
ІГГту 2nd fact thBt Amer|can women have not menf-Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge,

ZHito ta^emT’taken Wndly t0 в» high bust models 1 ^

ВЕВВ'юг
fpg to a close there is pracTally nml ThHdd^helght Г^оГь^ 
lng on hand to dispose ot at a sacrifice. Ubfe.^f Im^riers ^buym.TdmU

2Ly°m îtftoe E^nîre ch0eat tb™tortab1?’ eBt- most fashionable corset Ideas will,
= ° h P e îhat appeals through the medium of toe Imported 

to the average woman. It ls a partlcu- model, be carried persistently forward
and^™Z <three'qUarter «tiring toe fail and winter. The ^r

® я , ,!v. Pr°Ved TOt classe8 are not. according to the etate- 
,el °f thle Beason has mente of authoritative persons, ln need 

madb them less extreme and, therefore, of Introduction to the advanced corset
more gtnera.ly popular, in three-piece styles, nor do they need persuasion to I ?°r ,a Christmas present for my hus- 
costumes toe wrap accompanying is give them a fashionable trial For one baE5‘
usually ln the short effect. thing, society makes frequent trips v ,Furnlture Salesman—Here to a very

across toe water on its own account, drawer™8 ””” Tt haS over a hundred
i?^»^t-™ANtJPACTURERS ARE tabliahed mode hT fMhion^nters^buys I Mrs- Johnson—Not for mine. When- 
яtnn ^ RINQ thEIR and wears, and to convlnceTof toe I ever ™y hu8band mislays anything he
BPRING LINES. They have made good or bad merits of the article or I ®xpeets t0 flna it- Let me 
fair progress with these, though, of garment ln which, for the time being, ' deBk wlth 3uBt °"e drawer.
« it 1= the cheaper end that ls it ls Interested; so that toe things 
«to mnrlVh5 thelr greatest attention, which to the stay-at-home appear as 
hate wlU 22 larae°r tbe11Bpr,ng f,eaks- fade- luxuries or foollsZese-
tiona Not tom toeth^fmthЄ,/к ,Crea" a11 reQulrlng a certain amount of edu- 
taons, wot that they will all be large cation for the breaking down of nre-
whfch7 Ut tht Vei7 вГа11 model judici«* barrférs and the acceptance ot
titoatlon thto LZn aJ^t0r, ,n the thb Bt™>y new jn place ot toe far 
2 Z я. п . W|U K,ve way miliar eld-are accepted or rejected
Ihese will nroh«2^' Z f,ha?*S’ and factB °* weekr or months’ standtoTto 
Une sTraw Ьпя^Ь ш'/ aIon* the the regular visitor to fashlonabtoEur- 
line. Straw bodies will be in evidence opean capitals
to an unusual extent, the braid* in- 
cledlng everything from a leghorn up to 
a tuscan, as Well as fancy satin mix
tures. These will be worked up Into a
variety of new and attractive styles. BROADCLOTHS ______
тае mode that prevailed during last PLACE; in fact, as far as this material 
season of twisting the hat into unusual to concerned It is first favorite

I sent for

,

і
ex-

a sleep and a forgetting. The preacher 
F. S. Moore was right In this matter, man hath no 

’ . pre-eminence over the 'beast,
_____ dleth, so dleth the other.”

$100,000 FIRES IN WASHIN6T0N.
cos- as oneWASHINGTON, Pec. 20,—Washing

ton early today was visited by two 
fires, entailing an approximated aggre
gate loss of 8100,000. At one of them 
four women were carried down ladders 
by a fireman and a policeman. When 
found toe women were nearly 
come by smoke.

DENIES REPORT.
1 FOUR CANDIDATES

SACKVILLE NEWS NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The captain 
of toe French steamer Bordeaux today 
denied the report that he refused aid 
to toe steamer Arranmore, which sig
naled that she was on fire.

ARE CANADIANSovei-

SO SLOW.
“It was rather annoying to a St. 

John man to have to concur ln the 
complaint which both experienced and 
Inexperienced travellers made as to the 
delay. After three or four years’ resi
dence ln England I was beginning to 
think that the old country was pre
eminent ln slowness, but one’s opinion 
might easily be modified.

“I think It would be of Immense ad
vantage to the people of the maritime 
provinces If they would see more of the 
other parts of Canada, and so realize 
more clearly the immense advantages 
to be gained by laying themselves out 
for more and more business associa
tion with the «other provinces. To that 
end I propose myself to moke an exten
sile tour ln toe west next summer."

if' NOT FOR HER. SACKVILLE, Dec. 19.— Frank P. 
Day, Rhodes scholar at Oxford, was 
again heard from a day or two ago. 
Just before writing he had played ln 
hto college football team against Exe
ter College and had made a touch
down, spraining his ankle, however, 
to doing so. In consequence of this 
notable deed he had received about a 
hundred calls at his rooms. Including 
one from the grapdson of the late W. 
E. Gladstone, toe great statesman.

On Thursday our postmaster, J. F. 
Allison, expects his only son, Bever
ley, home from Edmonton, Alberta, to 
spend a month. The latter has been 
away from Sackvllle for over two 
years, so there 1s great joy to the Al
lison home at the prospect of his ar
rival.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Among candi
dates for parliamentary honors at toe 

_ forthcoming general election are four
AMHERST. Canadians. Hamer Greenwood, the

AMHFR4T nTtv,,, «, я !',beraI can<Mdate for York City, has for 
AMHERST, N.S., Dec. 19,—Mri and hie opponent J. G. Butcher, who was

sltordL^'mm °я at the last Action returned unoppos-
are^ettied In thir 2 P and ed’ Tork CTty is a conservative strong-

sr»s“a.? tt*lr ь“’ “ ™
Mr. and Mr, R. C. ” ’™-

home on Saturday night after a visit for North Huntin^nn ^ candldate 
of several months with their daughter. beln_ A ’ .Л1®, °pponent
Mrs. Warren Steele, to South Caro- f’ ^ Iate presl"
Una. of the board of agriculture. Mr.

A concert under the auspices of the tton°wM tk® laBt ele<i*
Methodist congregation will come off n Tfaf.1,151,,b4* J1 ls thought that,

tnough toe majority to be overcome ls 
large, Mr. Boultètt- has

it Mrs. Johnson—I want to get a desk'

\ 2—Wbat Women Wear.

see a

Standing Offer

A
Good always, everywhere. 
$160 Reward, tor any lame
ness, curb, apUnt, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cere 
It possible) that is not cured by

on Wednesday. Musical talent from 
Halifax will assist chance. H. F. Wyatt, well” kn^Wn 

connection with the Navy League, to 
the unionist candidate 

division
TUTTLE’S

ELIXIR
LONDON, Dec 19—Ard, str Monte

zuma, from St John.for the Ruse- 
„ ot Nottinghamshire.

t,. zrze
5,-ї 55,

tend aft 100 feet on either side of the ^ Canada isW JÏÏSSüf. DaWBOn’ 
bows. The hull, engines and boilers date for East Edln bu d’"Will receive particular attention. The the nre««mt Hh^»^bUrir^' Mr* ^cRae» 
Лір ddM be on Ш, dock three wMk. t

The steamer Bruce has gone to toe cllffe 
dry dock at St John’s, Nflr., for 
thorough

: KNOX/ILLS, Tenn., Deo. 20—Knox
ville chapter of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy, today endorsed the 
cent recommendation of 
Roosevelt for the care of southern 
graves. This to stated to be the first 
official endorsement of that recommen
dation to the south.

fcortemu'a tulde. Ev«5 dtsefi. eymptom *nd la tmtinent*.

OEBORNIKG STOPS LOSS.
СаШо with horns are dangerous 
“« • opn.tanl menace to persons
quietly ândwlthetightpaîn prtthî

IN METROPOLITAN RETAIL 
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS 

HOLD FIRST Жre-
PresldentI

Tuttle’s ntxtr Co., 71 Beverly st, Bests*. Sms. 
Sste by an diuf ststi end hy

^е,.°вл і g.aro. *.л method. LesTss a clear, elssn cut. 
Cows rive more milk; steer* make 
better beef. Bend for free booklet.
A. l.lcUui, Plcte*. ûstiris, Cis.
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